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The way to iwdl feed tfood* ioa■
Jthif section if to advertise
them in these columns, Fry it

CEDARVILLE, OiEIO, FRIDAY, . JUNE 6,1919

TWENTY-THIRD COMMENCEMENT
OF CEDARV1LLE COLLEGE.

ShOW UP IN XENIA,

GOLDEN CIRCLE

PRICE, $1-50 A|YEAR

WHATTHEFILES SAY.

The ladies of the Golden Circle of
] Xenia now has a motor cop so autoI ists had better take warning. Tim re- the M. E, chureb wars entertained a t
Issue Dec. 3,1892.
Isuit is th a t seventeen violators of the the home of Mwfames Elliaa wad
Miss
Amelia Miller died a t her home
i speed laws were taken up Sabbath. Masters for their H*y meeting. They
last
Saturday
night.
! There has been no discrimination be- were invited to a child party and look
Mr, and Mr#. S, K. Mitchell celebra
] tween citizens and -outsiders and all ed very girlish in <bows and knee ted their golden wedding anniversary
The twenty-fifth anniversary of the opening of Cedarville'ColIege
] were given the same fine. Not only skirts. Following a brief session and
Tuesday) sixty friends -being present.
and the twenty-third annual commencement are being observed this
t\ Xenia but Dayton is enforcing the peanut hunt refreshments were ser
The R, F. church authorities have
this week. A number of members of th ealumni and former students
llaw and 80 arrests were made in that ved. The evening, program began fitted up the business room in th e old
are here fpjr these two events,
K
with roll call mfingjmaidon names of
icity Sabbath.
• •
•Gowdy building .and will use i t for
The firatevent in connection with this college festivities was the
I Among those arrested in Xenia were the Judies a n d , esc* responded very church socitey and mid-week prayer
Junior-Senior banquet in the R. P. church last Saturday evening
[Lyon Galloway, John Steel and Ed. modistly, in some §frt«m&# very shy meetings,
.
Sabbath evening the baccalaureate sermon was delivered by Presij Foust. Tim latter was taken from ly with a nursery f e m e , Pella Gil
Issue-December
10, 1892.
, ident W. R. McGhesnex_to a large assemblage of people in the R. p .
j-the Second U. P, church door by the bert and Gertie Biff gave a ypcalduet
J . G. McCorkell him accepted the
church. The address was scholarly and carried a message not only to
“Bo-hoo-hoo"
and
Rosie.
Wejip®r
a
officer just as he was entering for the
position as store keeper in the Pal
the Seniors hut other* a» well, '
!morning service, A Pittsburg man bit of comic vevt%,\ which wo#
ace Hotel in Cincinnati,
The pupils of Mrs. W. H, McGervey, instructor in voice culture gave
thusiasticaUy
rece
The animal . Issue December 17, 1892.
driving through the city a t 60 miles
a recital Monday afternoon a t the college. That eyening the Senior * bn,hour also felt the hand pf the law. fair featured the
on program in
The depot was burglarized Satur
class play "A sA Woman Thlnketb” was presented in the opera bouse.
si.,a handsome day night b u f nothing belonging to
Gale Dugan of this place was taken which pig# won
We have had many plays by-the seniors but the dess of '19 seems to
quilt
made,
by
th&
|
lies of fhe class the company taken. The S, R. Mitchell
in Saturday night and paid $12,40,’
have the lead in theatrical productions. Prof. Schneder had charge of ,
RhitbP* in ,this
for. driving 35 miles an hour on East and presented to
lumber office was -also entered but
th e staging and training of the class members, who did great credit
unique manner,
rooster# won nothing of value tak e n ..
Main street on his way home.
to themselves and their instructor.
sy divided aWe also learn that Chiilicothe has second prize, whi
December 24, 1892.
The faculty reception honoring the seniors, was held in .the lib ra ry
program clos,
a motor cop, T. B, Andrew paying mong themselves,
Dude Deck is the happiest man in
Tuesday evening and was attended by more than 150 persons. The
ed
with
singing.
is, "Scotland's
£12.75 fo r a trip through that city,
town as twin .sons arrived a t his
Juniors provided the entertainm ent'of vocal and instrumental music,
■
Not knowing who the motorcycle rider burning” arid
home this week.
following which came refreshments,
was when he rode beside Mm Mr. An Nine groups of
Deputy Treasurer Nisbet was in
Cedar Day was observed Wednesday morning on the campus. The
i&s very amusdrew inquired the way out pf th e city. rounds and the ef
town Wednesday collecting taxes..
weather was ideal and “probably a thousand persons gathered to wit
The cop directed him “around to the ing, Mrs. Ellias
H! A. Barr has gone to Xenia to
ness the v e rsu s stunts. Music was furnished by the Fairbanks or
ie# by Mrs. work for -the’ Xenia Burial Co.
city hall where the tax was paid and were assisted as chestra. There was "The Spiritlof Cedarville College crp'wned by-'faWm. Clemana Snd^l
Merle McFarthe journey resumed home.
The marriage of Mr. Charles Ervin
#th er Time”jjDance of the FarieS; May Pole Dance. The Cedar oration
'land; The June
lg will be held
md
Miss Eva Barber was celebrated
‘was delivered by £>. Morton Cteswell. There was a baskte ball game
CATTLE MEN ARE NERVOUS. at the home of MEea,j 1 ies $t. JoHh. it the bride’s homfe, Thursday evenbetween Antioch and Cedarville which resuletd in a score of 7 to 3 in
ing.
favor of Antioch.
MAJOR J.C.
I HOME. .
Farmers who-are feeding-high pri
The Herald is pleased to announce
■The music pupils under the instruction of Miss Florence Russell
ced tern into high priced cattle are
.Jiat
Dr. E, C. Oglesbee will be an ap
gave a very interesting recital in the colieg echapel during the even-'
Major
J
,
Cecil
has arrived
much disturbed' over the gradual
plicant
for pension examiner,
ing. All the members-of this department taking part,
\
i Is now * visitdecline in tlie price of cattle. The home from France
Mr,
George
Creswell and Miss A.A t the tirhe of ^going to press the Alumni banquetwas being held in
ing
a
t
the
home
Of
’
brother, Ralph
margaxn of profit in cattle has always,
*nanda Blair were united in marriage
the R; P. church-parlors.’ The following is the program of commence-George,
in
James.|
lajor
George
be small and for this reason the feed
it the home of the bride in Sparta,
pient which will be held in the opera house this morning a t 9 a.' m.i
having obers realize that with corn a t the pre epjoys the distinc
J1-, Thursday evening. A reception
tained
“the
hig
of:
any
sent price there can be no profit un
March—Invercargill
. . . . . .Lithgow
service, al-- •vas given them last evening a t the
less beef prices go up. It is reported Greene countian
fDayton hav- home of the groom’s parents. .
'Overture—Rio Grande
th at one local buyer dropped several though he' enlisted81
»■»' • -.-■yft
...........Bergen
George- Watson, who is working at
irer&l years
hundred dollars within the p ast week practiced' medidpef
Findlay,
is a t horiie bn a vacation.
; was former. Invocation by the. Rev. Ralph Stewart Elder, A- M., Pastor of the
due to shipping cattle to market and in th a t city, 'D r,
ly
connected
with'
)ayton
State
selling for less than he phid for them.
Reformed Presbyterian Church of Cutler, Illinois,
DECORATION CELEBRATION.
>r<-Shepherd
It is said that the government is put Hospital arid l a t e r 1
Serenade—S t a r l i g h t . i . . . .............................. .Johnson
ie hospital,
ting. the surplus meat on the market former superintend i
Decoration Day was observed in a
opened a sanitari®'
that
.was
contracted
fo
r
the
army
and
very fitting manner Friday,. The proClass Address “The Furtherance of Life’*, by the Rev. Hough Houshu®8mal;de^ sesrion wended its way to the North
:his sent the market down.' I t costs previous- to ente
- - ’ ton, D, D., Pastor of the Central Methodist Episcopal Church
is Mother, cemetery after witnessing a drill of
more -to hold beef owing to refrigera partment of th e . oLSpringfield, Ohio. ,
*■
..has ar-: four platoons of local soldiers under
tion charges while smoked -pork can Mrs,'Mary George-1
rived and is,also
fat.fbe horde. the command of Lieut, Paul Turnbe
sent
to
any
market
in
th
e
.world
Intermezzo—Natla,
............vl
r .\ .Delibee
rge has hull. Mr. Andrew Jackson had the
without much loss. This is the reason o th e r sori, Ralph, j
had
a
wide-'e
!th
e;
'
Care,bf exercises in charge; The graves'were
advanced
fo
r
hogs
staying
up
in
price
Conferring of Horiorary Pegrces by President McChesney,
mind,, and decorated by young ladies.
while 4jgef falls. Cattlemen say there persons w ith a
*bssdf are; In the evening the opera house was
Valse—Parisfehfte —,—
-f«. ^
,—
,,, * , , . .
.Robert*
is hot much chance of cattle going up reports th a t the
when the packing houses are full of still In the
filled to hear one of the finest p atriot
Announcements by President McGhesney. ■- ,
• “
.H e has ic addresses ever given on such an Ocdressed beef and the packers not buy country as w elts
been ordteedjiiv:
l&ty at cassion by Dr. W. R. McChesney,
in g 'asth ey have heeh in the past,
Firiale-^Our Sammies
Vandersloot
F t. S h e rid r ^
.There was the dedication of the.#
‘
ONLY
A
F
E
W
A&RESTS*
. Jjefiediction by the Rev. Frank Albert Jurkat* A- M..JUL DU Tyewi
to amd natioja. wide M-.S^BeMsidt M n MitinpaM* against
prohibition have been interested in the city of Xenia when Judge Cleven 'ftfscnchqa of . the Bervice during the‘(Continued on
Page)
the way Hie law works irt large cities, ger of ,Wilmington rendered bus <£$- war. Five chairs on the stage were
jast'Saturday but two arrests for cision last. Thursday, Judge Cleven drapped in mourning, ‘ '
A camp scene on the stage with
drunkenness were made in Cleveland ger held th a t the sidewalk bbstraePLENTY OF BLACKBERRIES.
and one of these Was a. drank th at brdiuanpe. was discriminatory and soldier hoys/'in uniform presented a
INTERNATIONAL AGAIN.
striking picture. The following boys
landed from Erie, Pa. Cincinnati had
There is an old saying th at if we but two arrests and they camt from therefore' invalid in that certain kinds reviewed' some of the- experiences
Chicago is making preparation al do not have a rain on blackberries
of obstruction Were permitted under while in the service: John Collins, Roy
ready fo r th e big December Live the first three days of June there will over the river where it is still wet. a clause1of the ordinance. ,A s to the Tnsley, P. H, Creswell and John
The claims of the Anti Saloon. League awning case the edrirt held th a t the
Stock show. \They will give ,$10,000
Townsjey.
be a good crop. Everywhere you go
In cash prizes for grain and hay ex-- you find plenty of bloom .and it is said that we would have riot and assault law was not being Violated, Schmidt
, Mbits. They expect- all the cham the hills in. the southern part of the unless the Crabb bills were passed had been fined $50 by Police "Judge
UNCLE TOM’S CABIN.
pions of the State fairs to be there state are loaded with bloom. A go6d are unfounded. The League is more Smith and the case was set aside.
•
concerned
over
the
patronage
th
a
t
and w l t make i t the greatest show of
u
^
for ^
Both ordinance# have been subject to
The
Harmount
Uncle Tom’s Cabin
would go with the law th a t provides much comment in Xenia especially alive stock the world has ever seen, j
“
______________
which
comes
here
Saturday night and
for additional state officers costing mong business men and the auit was
show
on
the
Smith
lot is said to be
SHIRT TAIL PARADE, j.
thd taxpayers $100,000 each year. a test case, A number of property
OM
SUFFRAGE ENDORSED.
The league has some clever politi- owners took doym their awnings aev- the largest of its kind on the road todayf_carrying H and, Orchestra, - All
The college hoys in their “ night dans_onjthej>ayj;oll butthey will n o t
nral~rribntlis'agor
•
The U. S. Senate on Wednesda ap- clothes-' -had a- great-tim e-last FridayNew Scenery, Presenting life scenes
'ptoved’ th e women's suffrage amend night after midnight playing pranks xe saddled on the state a t fa t salaries
of Phineas Fletcher’s Tavern, the ice
' .
ment by a vote of 56 to 25, The House on students pnd the faculty. Entrance without a protest.
ATTENDED WHEAT MEETING- gorge - on the Ohio River, escape of
passed thb bill Some days ago. I t is was gained into the R. P. church and
Eliza pursued by man-eating blood
NO LOCUSTS HERE YET.
now up to the states to ratify the ;he bell was tolled for a short time,
A meeting id farm ers was held at lounds. Mr, St. Clair’s Southern home
■ Hr
■
• •
amendment. Senator Harding suppor ilany othfer antics furnished amuse
Community hall in Dayton Monday in showing tropical gardens with the
Have you seen the 17-year locust? the interest of wheat grading, a thing oranges and magnolias in bloom. The
ted it while Senator Pomereme op ment for the party^
This much-talked of insect is in th a t farmers believe is not fa r dis arrival of Miss Ophelia, Topsy, and
posed it.
.,
some
sections Of the state but as yet tant. In former years few farmers Uncle Tom. And all the scenes relat
SHIPPING WOOL EAST.
none have been reported in this town exercised proper cars in selecting ing to Miss Eva’s life, death andtrans
RATES ARE AFFIRMED.
Farmers are making their first ship, The nearest is Yelloy Spring# seed wheat to lee that it was free of formation. Don’t miss this show as
The U. S. Supreme court has -sus shipment of wool East, this week. The and from the specimens. *we have seen rye and weed seed and.that the varie it means more to you than all others
tained Postmaster General Burleson shipment is made under the direction they are the genuine cicada as the ty was suitable to the soil. This year of a life time and scenes never to be
£ 1 arge part of the vrhett has consid re-enacted in this or any other country
in his contention th a t 'the government of the County Farm Burehu, the local college professor would say,
A report from Prof, Osborn of the erable rye in it and It is predicted Prices 25 and 35c, w ar tax included.
had'power to raise telephone, tele consignment going out Wednesday,
graph and also railroad rates over ex Tim state organization is urging all O, S. U. is that the real locust is the th a t if this is allowed to stand the
isting state laws and regulations of the farmers over the state to do this, common, or garden variety of grass price will be affected. Those from
DIFFERENCE IS NOTED.
hopper; and grass-hopper, be it here th at attended were A rthur Cum
state commissions,
known, arc the fellows that do ‘dam mings, Herrey Bailey, Morgan KenI t has been stated for many years
CHARGING BATTERIES.
age to crops. I t s the female of the non and J. II. Andrew.
th at local option had more o r less
ANOTHER LAND SALE..
cicada or 17 y e a r' locust th a t does
bearing On trade in a town surrounded
I *have installed an electrical de damage to trees,
AFTER THE VAGRANTS.
by wet trading centers. Now th at all
L ist Monday Charles Gilbert sold vice for charging automobile batter
As yet the locust has not made up
the adjoining towns are dry , -mer
his farm of ISO acres, Situated near ies, a very much needed thing among
Sheriff Fundetbttrg 1# determined to chants feel th at they have a fairer {
Thorps Crossing, to R. B, Gordin of the many automobile owners of this his or her mind to stop with us.
break up the gangs of vagrants that charce a t holding a .certain class of
Springfield a t a long price consider section. Batteries can be charged to
MUST LEGISLATE TO GET FARM. infest this county and annoy farmers. traue, Last Saturday was the first
ing the one paid for it by Mr. Gilbert' give good satisfaction,
Last week he arrested George McDuf
a few years ago. —-South Chari 'ston
R. A. Murdock, Attorney General Price has ruled ford and Edward Cook add Judge Mar un» er the new local option law and
the difference in size of the Saturday
SSntinel.
that the state cannot accept the River shall fined them $L and cost* with a night crowd in town was quite notice
URGED TO SELECT DELEGATES. side farm belonging to the late John warning th a t the limit would bo given
able. Many men who have always
ODD BITS OF NEWS.
Bryan until the legislature passes a the next time. Farmers are greatly
Sunday School workers are urged law to this affect. Under the terms pleased over the stand taken by the. been in the habit of spending their
Saturday nights during the summer
The police of Los Angeles are to hasten the selection of delegates of the will the state gets the farm on sheriff as this class of people have
in a nearby city Were found in town
to
the
60th
Annual
Convention
of
the
Searching for a SphgmomanUmeter
condition th a t fio religious services been an annoyance for years,
last Saturday night. /
stolen from a physician's office in that State Association that will be held in of any kind can be held on it. The
city, The only one ttriy could find Akron, June 17-19. Greene county is farm was^ appraised a t something,
WHAT IS CHEAT?
NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
allowed 22 delegates.
Was in the dictionary.
like $1,900 an acre which means that
Farmers are a t present discussing
by the state taking over the property
The Beard of Education of GedarF ifty per cent of the divorces a re COUNCIL HOLDS SHORT SESSION With th at valuation an enormous fee with considerable interest ju st whal
vllle Township School district will re 
cssese where the husband and Wife
Council met Monday evening in reg can be drawn. There has been some cheat in wheat is and where It comes ceive bids for the hauling of i Jiool
‘have lived together less than a-year.
from. The present wheat crop seems children for the term of 1919-20, said
f
ular suasion, all members being pre opposition to th* plan from church
to have more cheat in it th an most bids to be 'opened on Friday, June 27,
sources
owing
to
the
clause
in
the
will
A citizen of Lexington, Mass,, ha* sent. ThS monthly bills wets allowed
farmers thought and the argument is 1919. Board reserves the right to di
a leg-horn hen that never lays an egg and adjournment taken owing to the forbidding religious services.
that cheat is damaged or blasted vide the district# and fix the routes
weighing under three ounces.
Class iiight entertainment.
wheat. Some are of. a different opin when ever deemed necessary. Success
# ■■■
OPENS NEW GARAGE.
ion and hold that it cannot come from ful bidders must agree to this pro
' Mrs, Charles B. Shoemaker of Ham
TO WHOM IT CONCERNS,
wheat. For years past i t has been ad vision of the Contract. For additional
Gales
Dugan
of
Springfield
has
rent
mond, Irtd., recently submitted to two
ed the Boyd livery ham and lias open accepted belief that cheat is damaget information see
operations, both of which were suc
Notice'.!* hereby given that^Jersotis
cessful. When she received the sUr* who graze stock alofig the public ed a garage for the repair of automo wheat.
J. W. Johnson, President,
geons's bill she was so shocked a t the highway or herd same in the same biles. He will also carry a line of
Andrew Jackson, Clerk,
SUES TRACTION COMPANY.
wise that she committed suicide by manner are subject to a penalty un oils and gasoline and all kinds of re 
Cedarville Township Beard of Edpairing. Before entering the army
cation.
turning on the gas.
der the law, Ntfiherous complaints Mr,’ Dugan wa# employed in the,Wes
Mrs. Elizabeth Cooper, widow o:
The Attorney General of Illinois have reached the board and i t be cott automobile factory in Springfieh John A, Cooper, Xertia, has brought
NOTICE TO STOCK OWNERS.
suit for $26,000 damages against the
has ruled th at a pup becomes a dog comes necessary to seek the enforce
Dayton-Xeuia Traction Co. because
the moment he Sees the light of day. ment of the law .* Person# will then
WILL OIL THE ROADS.
of the death of her husband Who Wa#
The assessor asked fo r a ruling in keep their stock up o r take the conse
Persons that have stock running at'.,
.
■ ■ ■. ♦
The commissioners of Fayette coun killed When the company’s traction large on the streets and alleys of tfie
th at a property owner refused to re- quence.
Cedarville Township Trustees,
ty have let a contract to oil all coun car struck the Cooper automobile last Village are liable, and trill be so held,
9mm the pups for taxation because
Andrew Jackson, Clerk, try roads,
October.
tkey were not dog*
No other warning will be given.

HOME M AD E B R EA D
The Real Staff of lif e
W hat would a meal amount to with
out bread? I t simply would be no
meal a t all. Bread furnishes th e es
sential qualities to keep up your
health and vigor, If bread is lacking
in these qualities your body suffers
to tb a t’extent. If you bake your
' bread with
‘
.

William Tell and
Golden Fleece Floor
you KNOW you are getting the max
imum food avlue. Thi# flour is milled
from the finest Ohio wheat—such as
is now waving on. most every farm,
and all its goodness is left in the flour
to go into- your delicious, nut brown
loaves of bread'..

#

FOR SALE BY ALL GOOD GROCERS

. • •»

CAR OF

* *

Mr';

. Harvey Ifyeti, Marshal;'

m

rf-rr

G ^ ly o u r o rd e r l o i t e r
w l
■m

Sugar now. Priced right.
C a ll P hone 217.

w. W.

TRO U TE

Grocery Co.

COMING
r

HARMONT’S WORLD'S LARGEST

Uncle Tom’s Cabin
Saftlrday, June 7,1919
Sm ith8’a Lot South o f R oil Road,
A11 New Special Scenery
Beautiful Electrical Display
4 H arm ont Superb Orchestra

A Pack of Siberian Blood-Hounds
W atch for th e Street Parade

Prices: 25 and 35c
(War Tax Included)
Baud Goucert %r*uh»i on th e Street,'

Hill

*

mUmmSm
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T i l JR C K D A R V IIJL E I tm tX I J D

PEACE IN SIGHT!

, #
m c * S GOING UP *t #>*ry pk** but SdusM'*. -So lwy Now, - W «
few* & • y**«fe aw l jure (iv io f our euatomers the advaottye of our M r

r

I t psw ii* in W ft m m w r itt
®^e
25 pouada Domiuo Brand eane augar In muslin saek fo r— ..—— $2.45
~ — - ---------— - S o

Dried Fruits
Prunes, Santa Clara, per pound,----------- -------------------------- 12 1_2c

Readies, per pound, ------------------------- ----------------- ----------*7c
Apricots ,per p o u n d ----- -------- ------ -------- ---------- ------ ------------- *9c
Resins, bulk, seeded, Sultans, l b .
-------- ----- —
--------- l8c
Seeded Rasins in packages, per package — - — ------------- *2 *"2c
II 1 ... "■■■--"■■.—I. .. i 1 ....... ■HJII.I- —

COFFEE
STEEL CUT RIO, per p o u n d --------—
—
— 26c
SANTOS, R est Grade, Steel Cut,, per pound — ------------- -------- 28c
AFRICAN JAVA BLEND, per pound--------------------- — -----------31c
BUY AS MUCH AS YOU LIKE. PLENTY HERE.

Canned Goods
BEST GRADE SALMON, Large 2 lb. can for — , —
---------18c
ONION SETS, best sots grown, per q tfa r t-------------------------------8c
CORN—Best grade Ohio or Maryland, per c a n --------------------12 l-2c
TOMATOES—Best quality, per c a n ,------------------------- -----------l ° c
SPINACH—Best quality, per can — , --------------------------------- 14c
STRING BEANS—Beat quality, per can — —
----------- - - - 14c
CHICKEN SCRATCH FEED, per pound Sc, per 100 .pounds, — *$4.25
r \ ■' ' *> v *, ~
1 , j ’/>
•**</
s’
,!
'
................... " i ; 1 ^

........... u j

$1.00 BROOM, 4 SEWED, FOR — —
>
*
*, *
,
" *

.

............ ,

A ......................

-------- ---------------68c
.
-

s

B rin s Them In----- W e Pay the Highest M arketPrice for EGGE and
POULTRY.

HE. Schmidt &Co.
S. Detroit A$.,, Xenia, Ohio;

i
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THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS

Entered a t the IHwfc-Office, Cedar- aijle, O., October 81, 1887, a* aaoonA
da** m atter,
,

FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1919

It is n o t necessary to

THE FIRST SALOONLESS WEEK IN OHIO.

NO SCARCITY O F SUGAR HERB
’it
Ruy all you wa»t a t tlvose prieo*

CUBAN BABY SOAP p w bar

'E d ito r end P u b lish er |

KARLH BULL

Miyimr

SUGAR

iitmiiiiiiimiiiimiiiliiliim iiiiiiiiiiiiiuutuiit

pay Gash for your

The Awt ealoonleee week in Ohio! Well, we have heard of no great
disaster happening on. account of it. We have heard of no one really
paying any attehtion to it. Paasera-by take not of the fact that the
place where liquors were formerly sold has been changed into a m art
for something else; friends m j^t each other and Joke about the chang
ed conditions; there is an occasional line in the newspapers about lawenforcement and so on. But had on been blindfolded during the week
he could not have told there had been such a ryolutlon wrought.,
" ''
The drunkenness and debauchery that was predicted did not m ater
ialize. It was argued that men would secure a supply of liqudr before
the saloons closed, and th a t having the supply in their possession,
drunken men would be seen everywrehe. I t was said th at we should
have a reign of terror with the closing of the places where drink was
sold. One does not see intoxicated men on the streets. There was
no excitement following the closing of the saloons, -Everybody seems
to be going about his business, and attending to his business as if
nothing had happened—with this exception: A lot of men are going
»,home sober who have been accustomed to going home drunk, and they
are going home earlier in th e evening.
'""s'
It is no test of prohibition to dose the saloons fo r a few days or a
few weeks. We shall, have to wait longer than that to determine the
I ^ N w,
-actual
effect of the hepry of prohibition. But i t must be said that
✓
the first week of prohibition in Ohio Jjas been a success, and th at al
ready many who opposed prohibition, believing th a t it would be such
a radical change in our life as to cause disaster, are of th e opinion
th a t it is a splinded thing. Every day the saloons . are , closed makes •
converts for prohibition.
Columbus Despatch.
—.

Furniture

Take advantage of
Adair’s Convenient Pay
ment Plan and enjoy a
well furnished home
while you are paying for
it.

Ask About I t

1 The Value of a Reputation |

WHAT CONSTITUTES A MODEL HUSBAND?
We.have searched in vain for authority on what constitutes a model
husband, and in thf absence of any precise definition and official or
. historic information we are bound to accept the dictum of Dallas,
Texas. Out there a ''model husband” contest was held a good while
ago, and the first prize was awarded to the man who could tell the
anniversary of his wedding and,the date of his wife?? birthday, give
a recipe fo r lurking a cake state" the prevailing price of eggs and
butter and sew on a button in two minutes. "
We will admit that these are accomplishments which • every man
should have in his repertoire. I t is embarrasing to husbands a t times
, to forget the anniversaries, and a knowledge*1®! cake-making may en
able him to order his wife about in the kitchen as well &s in other
parts of the house, So, too, he can rail a t his'wife’s "market expendi
tures of he knows what butter and eggs should cost, Likewise he may
acquire a certain amount of independence if he is able.to sew on but
tons where buttons ought to be. But do these arts constitute a model
husband? We think not.
We prefer to believe th at a model husband is oh who dwells in har
mony with his wife, catering to her wants and wishes as f a r as his
ability goes; one who continues his courtship after marriage; one
whose children run joyfully to meet him as he return? from Work; one
whose wife, if it were possible, would m arry .hint, all over again, un
hesitatingly; one who smiles instead of frowns; one who provides for
his family as best he can, and who unselfishly yields, in m atters of
co ifort and convenience and necessities, to his wife and little ones, if
such there be; one who lives fairly and squarely with the World and in
■ the light of that content is happy in-the bosom of his family, conceal
ing nothing from them and having nothing to conceal.
This— may.be a picture .somewhat 'heavily* rinted, a little over* drawn—‘is our ideal of a model husband.

|
People sell their reputations every day; some get a good price—others let go at a 5
| ‘‘bargain,”
,
- jfv
|
But no one, since the beginning of time, ever sold his reputation for what it was- 1
2 worth. You can’t put it on a scale and weigh.it—the measure is not made that; will =
= hold it—therefore' it goes without a,-price tagmaiil a sale price is put upon it.
5
1
The Adair Store has 35 yearsTof business integrity behind it. In that almost half = of a ceatury of business building and of business getting we knew that if .we built up £
| our reputation the community would build up our enterprise."
* |
i
And they did!
•
|
5
Today we have the largest house furnishing store in the state outside the- large £
i cities,
,
-I,

i

AN INEXPENSIVE

Bedroom Suite §

■MV,'’'

1 :3 5 1

4■-

T H E U N IV E R S A L C A R
Every farmer sliould have one or
more Ford Trucks because of the pro
fitable results that will follow their use. .
There is not any guess-- work about
this statement. It has bfeen proven
of thousands of farms. If you farm,
come in and let us tell* you more about
-the Ford-Truck^value-tcn-you-in-sure—
.dollars and' cents saving. It is a per
sonal matter to every farmer. The
Ford Truck* is A business necessity.
Ordfers should be left with us at once
in order to get early "delivery. Price
$550, without body, f. o. b. Detroit,

¥

.

' ,1

-

-

;

.

Colonial Four Post Bed,
HEL 3
Special ................... $oL* / U I
s,

$175 i

Adair’s for R U G S-—A lw ays
£
5
|
|
|

§

. Ask your mother or your grandmother about
the quality of Adair’s floor45coverings. They'll
tell you “If it comes from Adair’s it’s good.” Because we buy for cash and in large quantities, we
can give you the best values for the least money.
to r'B rm elsru p l' SxITfeet, $29.OU
grade.
(P /57V C A for Axminister Rugs, 9x12 feet.
* 0 1 1 Choice Persian designs, $15.00grade
(£ 1 /C C A forGrassRugs, 9x12 feet, all colors,
1 U » 0 U best rug you can buy for the price.
H per square yard for Linoleum, large
l U v variety of patterns to select from.

The Leading Merchant Tailor

£
£
=
|
=
£

XENIA, OHIO.

REFRIGERATOR

|i«f*rrrAT».4.!.

Like Cut

law n m o w ers

$24.00

The Quigley lawxr mower, 16
in. blade, 8 in wheel.. .$6.75
The Matvei Ball Bearing
Lawn mower, 16 in blade, 9
in wheel .................... $10.40
The Pride Ball Bearing Lawn
Mower, 16 in blade, 10 in
wheel.............J.......... $11,50

§j Well insulated, made of tlior| oughly seasoned hardwood
§ lumber, with enameled inS terior,
5 Top icing Refrigerators from
| $13.50 up.

|

SAME AS CASH IF PAID IN 60 DAYS ON AMOUNTS OF $10 OR OVER

■

Baldaer-Fletcher Co.
42East Main St* Xenia, Ohio,

A brush, a little effort, and a can of

3

i

HANNA’S LUSTRO-FINISH
t

*

are all that is needed to make old and worn
furniture like new. It> as easy as it is pleasant.
Covers all thevscarred and worn surfaces, im
parting thehigh polish of new furniture. Stains
and varnishes at one application. Also the ideal
finish .for floors and woodwork*
HMMMtfli

I

20-24 N orth Detroit S t..

Furniture, Carpets,

*

!

XENIA, O H IO

Stoves, Victrqla*

Tmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiitiiiiiimiiitiii imiiinii niiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiimn,,,,,,,,,
.

’

*!»

SOLD BY

Yoder B roth ers

(

im

.

- ^

I$24.00

' A u to m a tic S ystem

Much greater light and power capacity.
Same range of price as others, and much more
simple.
At very small cost, you can connect your
water system. DROP IN AND SEE IT WORK.

g

£ Forty Five Pound Cotton
1 ^ Hgf
|.Mattress, special...............«D 1 O o.i D

Ohio

You don’t HAVE to watch it, it cdfeapdeteiy
handles itself, and NOTIFIES YOU IMMEDI
ATELY if anything goes wrong.

.

mm ,

f

Hr M. Owen, the builder of the famous Owen’s
Magnetic Auto—has a lighting plant FOR YOU.
SOMETHING DIFFERENT.
4

*

Four Piece Brown Mahogany Bedroom | , '
Suite—William and .Mary
Style Special...,, a * • r «
k

'

• M odern Farm er, A tten tio n

•

-' 4/

, '

§ Charming Mahogany Be'room Suite— :
5 Colonial design; dresser, low- ( £ 1 / 4 0
S boy, bed and vanity table.. . . «|) 1

R. A . Murdock
Cedarville,

Dresser with large plate |
mirror] dressing table with 5
, tripple plate mirrors, and-5
bed finished in the popular S
ivory enamel] splendid con- 1
struction; offered at - the |
very low price (for three 5

$79.001

We have a fine tine of woolen, for SUITS,
OVERCOATS and TROUSERS. We are
ready to serve you. Our price* are reason
able and our work always guaranteed to be
first class,
* * '
-

|
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Through operation of t’>o ;
Fred Jordan,
is in tr.o Hospital
tlott anicnter."^ in i f r b *’0 5i^serr-rt $t Ashtabula with his right ojde full
and Iho di'Llh ries arc- cd as eueti, of buckshot and his companion, AVilt h y
t h i s
’■at
ah
lie utU'pT, ;n 11am Newhouse, 17, Is under arrest,
i ether lines. It hnn );-c*n said tjwi a charged with robbing freight cars,
t total of MG&OM.'JW has keen inCommencement exerciser, of Marys
I volvcd in liquor or allied industries, ville high school will he held June 0.
1 hoitUng, cooj;ej;tw, etc.
JIrs. Blanche ^Vark of Youngstown
Vraak MeCuM-er, 23, of New York, was awarded a verdict of $17,000 in
I pilot of a mail airplane, leaped £00 her suit against the Pennsylvania
feet to his death from a burning ma- Railroad company for injuries rei nine at Fkieias.t?.. Fifteen minutes ceived in a wreck. * .
before ho hud announced that he
Governor Cox signed the Freeman
would attempt to o tablish a record on bill, which gives additional state aid
N the world’s greatest a rt
a great singer: then have the
hi.’, flight to Ohicn -o. The cause of to weak school districts. He gave
gallery, The Louvre, Millers
the ‘accident in not known.
instrument start playing. The
out a statement saying'the measure
Angelus" is displayed,in a room illusion will be utterly convin
“invert a dollar in boyhood to build was a makeshift and approached the
manhood” is the slogan with wUioh situation "from the wrong angle. Most
by itself This is so you can feel
cing—you’ll feel that the singer is
Ohio leaders, in the Boy Scout drive of the weak district trouble. Cox said.
th e full force of the painter's
di big the week of June 8 will at Is In bill eecUcms of the state, where
right there behind you. In fact
genius, It means you ran con
tempt to raise $100,000. The money coal lands are on the tax duplicate*1
if the singer were there you’d
centrate.
is ot he secured through selling as* for much less than their true value
be getting no more. For, as the
Lpciato memberships at
per-mem* In money- The governoif also signed
Bryoyment of any work of
Bdison tone tests, in which the
ber.
T the Fe derm an bill appropriating
a rt depends very much upon
Governor ('ox vetoed the Bushev- $650,000 fqr a new Institution for the’
artist sings in direct comparison
the setting, the atmosphere, in a
Fouts highway hill, declaring the feeble-minded.
with the instrument, have ■
measure was prepared outside the
w ordihe staging." Manyminor
Max Bishops, 31. Akron, was killed
proved hundreds of times, it is
legislature by agencies almost en when his automobile collapsed while
factors tend to intensify one’s
tirely devoted to highway .activities.
’’'opossible m distinguish fcehe was working under it.
1pleasure.
•
■When Frank Kress, a milk dealer
State hoard of administration
the artist nnd^The New
at Lorain, felt a Jolt he discovered points out the need of a new hospital
. H ere is the way to get the Edison,
,
his wa'goa had run over the body- of building a t the Boys*. Industrial
m ost outofTheNewEdi^cf*. Sit ,
Vendel .Gyuroviski, 42, who had been school at Lancaster,
*~*r¥tr trto our store tomorrow
down fifteen or twenty t*. dismurdered. Ills head was slashed *'■ Plant of the Anchor Rubber com
and try this experiment, You’ll
after be-had been robbed,
close,your eye§: relax; he amazed at,tfce realism of the
pany, Columbus, was destroyed by
In spite of tho fact that, she was lire. Loss $20,000.
& the last time you heard experience.
,
•
prejiaijug! for hie home-coming; ox,,
Frank'Davis*, Jr„ attorney, who re
eitement over the arrival of her son
cently left Columbus to become
, ^Jalcolm, a Bainbow division soldier, member
of a , leading; Cleveland law
caused the death of Mrs, Samuel Es
r
Dnn.
has
been appointed to the im*.
sex, near Kenton.
portant post of assistant attorhev
Construction of 26 warehouses to genera] of the United’ States,
house artillery equipment lia s been
■William G, Keeper, Brown county
started a t Port Clinton. The work
will cost $1,000,000,
. stock dealer, was killed a t Ellsberry,;
Three youths, .with drawn revolv near Marysville, when his auto
ers, held- up the confectionery store plunged over it 12-foot embankment,
John Black, 5, Youngstown, was
of AViMjam Williams at Akron dud’
got away with $.100 in cash and ¥1)0 tilled by -an automobile.
worth of jewelry,
,
■Will of David Tod, late millionaire,
Orioles. .
manufacturer, politician and racing
As for myself I am turned contrac
devqtee of Youngstown, leaves his tor of hummock netting, for the orioles,
entire estate to his ’brother, Fred taking my pay in • nates. A throw
Tod, with the proviso that an annual strings out of the window and they
income o f.$23,000 be made available sunp them up at. once. They alt in
i?im
for the widow.
the cherry trees hnrd by and war
Norwalk public schools close June ble, “Hurry up! hurry u p >" I never
5T.V1
13,
.found out before Just, wlmt they said.
An t l per eont ^ase increase lias But if you will listen you will find
been granted to employes of the Steu that this is whut they first say. a vul
benville, East Liverpool and Beaver i garism, l ojlmlt, but native,—Lowell.
Valley Traction company.
1, J
Board of education of North Lewis- j
By-Products,
bur£, Union county, has employed j Byproducts are SUhChtuees or re
Professor C. C. .Taylor as superiri^ ■sults obtained collaterally or-inciden
tendeut ror another year.
tally in ,tbe operation of a specific
M^s. Catherine Moser, 47, and Mrs, process or manufacture of something
I,. Bsuidet. 56,' were struck by an au else. In hurtling game for food tho
tomobile ’and killed at Cleveland. hides and feathers are by-products; In
Empty H. Komloss driver of the car,, manufacturing lumber sawdust and
was arrested, and later released, on shavings are by-proihtH?; In the man
$2,000 bond, . '
ufacture'of gas, coke is a by-product,
Mrs. Clara Bradley, Chicago, was though not the only one evolved in tho
re-elected national president of the process.
auxiliary lo the Brotherhood of Rail
road Trainmen, a t -its convention in
Making C&odne*# Attractive.
Columbus.
Tt is not aTwnjs the,best people who
After 20 years the Marlon school, j are tho most popular; and tlmtigh popboard
removed
the
against
em*
,
,
. , bars
,
.
, ittlnrity is. no safe standard i t counts
ployment of marned Womm a? teueh- tor-mnch In n person^-scope of usaers. The board vrw unable to get •
1? lvc lmv<5 ^
th!pg8 w
enough single teachers.
. | offer let Us offer them so attractively
Andrew Campbell, 55, MaffChester • that others will be glad to Accept;
grocer, hanged himself. •
\
not so dumsUy-that wimFiVo otPar w|U
Mrs, Fetor Peterson of Sandusky U® rejected id th " se w * * 'If wo can
’paid $16 for the wor,d "Pare; 1 cabled; mako goodness beautiful vte make I f
collect, by her son with the Ameri ,tielOved.—Exchisnge.
can forces in Russia. 1
, Work vvlir.be resumed at the WhitArabian Hides -Grade Welt
aknr-GIessuer company sheet mdlfs,
Arabiarx'skinn coming Into the wotrid
Martins Ferry, clmed since Feb. 28,
Joseph YX GiSwrist, 68, former market: through Egypt nbfl tho Sudan
owner of n largo fleet of lake freight originate exclusively I n ' Jeddn and
places In the vicinity of Mecca. They
ers, died in Paineaville.
'■
N o w
1'
'
V
. Horace Cleveland, | farmer near embrace cattle hides, .sheep skips, goat
Marysville,' was. seriously Injured skins and camel hides, nod are gener
.-when thrown' upon n disc harrow after ally dry salted. Arabian hides are
limited in quantity; the quality, how*
a team of horses Tan away.
George J. Markley of Mineral City, ever, Is excellent.
Tuscarawas county,*' was appointed
administrator of th*y estate of D. C.'
Optimistic Thought*
Vgn Kirk, former cashier of the Min
Ho Is the noblest who has raised
eral City bank, who killed himself. himself
his owti merit io' n higher
His death disclosed a shortage in the station. „by -------------------— — — •
- bank% -fttnds-of-about~$2C0;0irJ
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GIVE YOUR
FINISH'D© I
WITH ONE ©
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Dodge
Overland
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Hart Schaffher & Marx
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They're guaranteed all-wool, They look
, better, fit better, keep their shape better and
last longer. They give you the most for
every dollar you invest.
• The bonds you savedto’buy-arenow'earn;ing interest which will help you to buy
clothes that save.

E ,.
a

C .

H i l b

T h e Surprise Store

28-30 East T hild S t., Dayton, O.

STE R LIN G Q U A L IT Y

M w o ric

AT DIRECT

IB K M ces

M.*C. N A G L E T
Local Dealer
N. J. H U N TE R /D istributor

110.40 |

Lawn §
10 in i
Ill.oO |

\T o u denied yourself a good many things
* during the war to buy Liberty bonds,
It was the patriotic thing to do*
You helped win. the war and you also
learned what it means to save. Now you
have the best bonds on earth. Hold on to
them. '
■* , •
Clothes are like bonds—-you save when
you■IS-.buy the best.
Such are the clothes made by

Select Your Car

•A

i r , 16 s

/

TH E T A R B O X LU M BER CO.

1
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(ro o m S
mm mm S
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You saved for bonds;
now save on clothes
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T H I S Q U A l 'I T Y
A N E X A M P I.E

W . L. C LEM A N S

R ea l Estate
Oan b# lo a n J a t m y ofllce each-Saturday or reached by phone a t
,i
m y residence each evening,
Office 36
FIIONES
Residence 2-122

CEDARV1LLE, OHIO.
Mai

This month’s ButteHck Patterns
are 10c and lSc~~none higher*

T E f^ n ^ L U E S
This front dOnr stan'Inrd
large sire and thickncrs 2 ft.
8 in* by Gft* 8 in. by l*1* in*
thickin solid white pine Plain plate No.503S AA..,. .$8,65
Bevel plate No, 5035 BB £>.05
"Same skg? with plain oak
Veneer. ■Glased with ptrdn
plate No. S035 A---- 12.30
Bevri plate No. 5035 13 13.60
Extra Quality. Oukvtnecr
is of an inch thick—three
times usual thickness. To
eliminate chance oF blistering
veneer ia applied
a | .v.tieally water - preef speciaf
glue. Special lead cu:>*ini*,nn,.t
putty ia used under pin a to
prevent mrislurc tOn.isig off
the glass fio.n getting into
door* _ ■
.
Vlt, ..
StFKUh'G QllAUfy- ~
■‘ nunoiscMATcnm;

K E ground on which we solicit
your patronage h th a t we offer
A b'Ater quality of millvvork—
belter than is usually sold by mail or
through a d ,aler—the best th a t can
be had a t any price. And we design
you new styles.
■ Our mills are equipped with th e fin*
cst.and most accurate machinery ever
invented. We ru n Sanders,’planers*
moulders, etc., slower than usual, mak
ing the work coot us more in order to
give you smoother woodwork. Wood
work capable d£ finer finishing a t
lower cost.
Such a policy would make our prices
accordingly higher but^ for the Fact
th at we save you money in other ways.
Selling costs are cut b y selling di
rect from factory to you. Our fortu
nate location a t greatc-ot hardwood
lumber m arket in the world, and the
mo3t advantageous railroad point for
manufacturing, enables us to buy bet
ter end Cheaper; and to ship cheaper*
Write for complete Millwork Cata
log. I t chows a few select house plans,
We quote direct mill prices on every
item’'o f rough lumber and finished
millwork needed f>r any bouse* bam,
garage, factoiy or repair job. Send us
your list of materials needed or have
your Contractor send it, and get our
delivered pri ,es. You’ll see then th a t
we save you money.
t’/c fertnH ttai.Arti'.Uan af goods, Refund money
If tiju"ft n il s: ththd, C :i
deUnnd p it t o
today, £ a y o u would *«#.

TRY OUR TOB PRINTING

WM STER1IN& UIMBER CO,
BURCH to***

Cincinnati, 0ht*

Willard Service Station
-N

«

R ech argin g, R epairing and
a co m p lete lin e o f R en tals.

New Batteries in
Stock.
; ■

,<#'

. ,

-

L. C. R. Storage Battery Go*
118 E /M ain jS treet,

Xenia,^Ohio
Geo. W. Lane, Manager

X X GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X

mA

Tbe^ C#dbrvii# Ilermid
K trlh Ball,

mm

mSm

m H w rn r? m m

-
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KIHTOR

Kni*r*d * t the Poafc-Offtee* Cedarville, 0 P October S1H 4887, m *econd ,
#!*#» m atter.
FR1DAY, JU N E 9 , 1919.

spoils before you can ©at it if has broken all traditions

and it will stay fresh long
e r than in an ordinary Re
frig e ra to r an d give y ou
m ore tim e .ta c s t it.

;S

T he reason is th a t the
LEONARD has ten walls
of insulation to keep h eat
o u t and cold in.
Then, too, i t is Kne<l with
hard, sm ooth Porcelain .all
in one piece and is so clean
and sanitary th a t fihh or
germs can find no hiding
p la c e —an d w arm th, filth
cncl germs make m eat spoil.

^ h>tcat costs money. Don't
ihrowitaway. EuyaZeonard Gteatm&Je Rcf< l& ntr
ior. instead.’
Dependable Furniture, Xenia* Ohio
j ' A. BEATTY & SON

V

GALLOWAY & CHERRY,

XENIA

—

—

—

OHIO

TERMS VERY
REASONABLE
Satisfaction G uaranteed
------ o rn o P a y
Parties wanting twp, auctioneer*
I am in position to supply the
extra man with unlimited ex*
perience.

PHONE 2-120

Gedarville,

-

-

(Ohio

A New One FREE
* Buy a Delight Gas Mantle
If they break la SO days return the
Label to address on same (the factory
and a new one will be sent FREE.
,

front the following firms i

C. C, Saum
W. W* Troute
Geo. A. Shrodss
Robert Bird & Sons Co.
B* H. Little
C. E . Master#
M* 0 „ NagJey
C. M. Spencer
Home Bakery

,

s

DR, 0. P. ELIAS
DfiNTL'Sl?

Exchange Bank Bldg, CcdanrUle, O.
WANTED: CARPENTERS, CABI
NET MAKERS, BOAT BUILDERS,
JOINERS, AND PAINTERS WHO
UNDERSTAND HIGH CLASS FIN
ISHING. Ottr plant is lig h t and well
ventilated. Port Clinton is located
on Lake Erie in the famous fruit!
growing section, fnidway between To
ledo and Cleveland on the main lino
o f th* New York Central RR. A good
inexpenelve little town in which to
live * Plenty of fishing, hunting and
boating. A t t r a c t ^ summer resorts
near by. Steady work, The Matthew*
Co., P ert Clinton, Ohio,
Bring year
OMwCrew* Co*
Mm very best

to -the .Wesbrn
will pay yen the
price.
M. C. Nat Uy

C h v U a u is l^ A u tf t* f i n i s h e s

y/nooffi
jf a „

nor

L e sso n

CBr RBY, P, St. F1TZWATER, D. J>.»
T*«ch»r of Entflah BiM* la lb# Moody
SUM* Inatltut* «f Ghtoago.) .

(Copyright. 10I>, by Western Kotfepsper Paha,;

,

The British Kingdom,
I
inttfMting Text Reeks,
Great Britain include* England, ‘ A school ia Italy uses stamp album*
Scotland and Wales. It js called to teach geography and history. Back
Great Britain in distinction from B rit { student lm* W* own collection, while
tany (Bretagne, Lesser Britain), la 5 the school own* a larger and raor*
the union with Scotland in 1707, Great - complete one. The boys and girl* «r*
Britain became the official name of 1 A. great deal more devoted to their
the British kingdom, and so continued ' studies with such novel text hooka to
until the union with Ireland In 1801. attract and interest them than they
Since then ihe form has been Great would be with just common pink and
Britain and Ireland. blue maps.

The word i* derived from Ihe Latin
"spectacuimu," which means show,
exhlfttloti, di pliiy for the gratlfleatlon of ihe eye, etc. The word easily
accommodated itself to describe the
glasses .Invented In the thirteenth cen
tury, some say by a'Florentine monk
named Alessandro dl Sptna, and oth
er* by linger Baron. They surely’craattfd a spectacle for permuis loug in
flicted .with defective night,

LESSON FOR JUNE 8
OBEDIENCe,

you throw it away. l>on’t H Preaant King of Warn Only One of HI*
m it spoil. K*ep it in ;a
ij
LESSON TEXTS—Gen. W;l-i; John 14:
Royal Line te Refute to Ettsib*
»<■«; Matt. 7;l«-2»,
llsh Harem.

Leonard
Cleanable
Refrigerator

fipectftdaf.

fc rtro * wtrokH tHttmtwm .

SKTSOKIOL

mtht,

W

GOLDEN TEXT—Te are fny friend*, if
ye^do whatsoever X command you.—John

Put ypur csr la condition yourself—-it’s
ea*y. A quirt of Chi-NsjnriAuto Color
Finith will do* large car. You need do
skill to produce a latiny-naooth surface
because the Chinese Oil in Cfu-Namel is
self-leveling, all brush marks disappear
ing before it “sets." One coat i* usually
enough—and it U heat proof, water
proof, weather proof, nor affected by
dust or hard travel. -

I t Is a curious fact that while wom
M ATXRIAL-peut, 4:1an of the lower classes In Siam have » ADDITIONAL
; I Sam. 1J:U M; Matt 1:11; Acts 4:«,
always enjoyed the greatest freedom, SO: 1 John S:l<-*4.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Showing Our Love
participating and competing with men
God by Obedience.
In the business and pleasures of life, - toJUNIOR
TOPICf-Abraham’e Obedience
the ladles of th* royal household have •nd It* Reward*,
INTERM
EDIATE
TOPIC-When
to
VISIT YOUR NEAREST
been kept Injtlie background, appearing
iLDd How.
a t only the most private social gather Ob«y
CHI-NAMEL STORE
SENIOR AND ADULT TQPIC-ObedU
ings and never a t public or official ence a. Test of Dleclpleehip,
The accommodating dealer will prove,
functions. As all former sovereigns
how simple the job nd demonstrate the
I. A Notable Example of Obedience
had in their harems the Cream of the
other
Chi-Namel finishes for other part*
(Gen,
12:1-4).
aristocracy of the country, and, as they
of
the
car—tops, radiators, woodwork
At the command, of God Abyaham
tnovltahiy felt a hesitant chivalry
and bright metal parts.
about exhibiting their “wives” in pub went out not knowing whither he
THE OHIO VARNISH CO., CLEVELAND, O.
lic, they barred ail women of rank went (Heb. 11:8). His Whs not, the
from sight The sovereign is expected obedience of convenience or prudence.
to have in his .harem a member of To separate from home and kindred
Sold by A. E* Richards, Druggist.
every influential family in the country, and take up the life of a pilgrim was
not
easy.
Abraham
did
not
stop
to
for it is considered that in no other
way could he be In such dose touch ask - why, or what he would get o u t ,
LEGAL NOTICEwith the people of his kingdom. Po of it. * The obedience that asks why
lygamy has, therefore, been considered is not obedience at all.
lb The Motive of Obedience (John Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
an obligation of royalty. B u t curl-,
ously enough, the present reigning 14:21-24),
The’ grand incentive of obedience Ohio.
monarch I a n bachelor, the* first and
only bachelor wbd has sat upon! trie 4s love to God.' The obedience that Is Nora Carroll, Plaintiff*
-vs,throne of his fathers, in twenty-five the result of fear or the hope of re
hundred years. And thereby bangs, a ward is not true obedience,’ therefore Otis A. Spicer, Defendant,
Otis A .’Spicer, place of residence
tale, for marriage-by a Siamese sov has not the approval, of God. Only
ereign lias meant not the simple taking the child who reverences his father unknown, will take'notice th at April
of one wife, or a dozen, or even a mere and affectionately strives to obey him 26,1919, said plaintiff filed, in said
hundred, but the wholesale adoption » enjoys his loving favor. The obedi Court her petition against him to
of a 'thousand or more. The young ence which springs"out of a heart o f : quiet title as to all right and interest
king’s father and his father’s father, love issues In a life of Joy and friend that,m ay be asserted by Defendant in
^and each of the long Hue of kings pre- ship with, God (John 3&;1044).
lib.The.Solem n Obligation of Ob*-/ the following- real estate, situate in
"ceding them, bad many wives. His fa
County of Greene, State of Ohio and
dlence
(M att 7:16-29).
ther had betw een’seven and eight1, Warnings against false prophets city of Xenia, P a rt of Lot 137, original
thousand. And, When the young crown
plat of said City, 99 by 127 feet, and
prince returned fronX-bis long stay In (vy. 15-20).
(1) Their real existence. Ever since that said Cause will he for hearing at
Europp—he had passed a third of his
life there—he was told by his royal God has had a people false prophets the Court House in Xenia on June 23,
father that there had been selected and teachers have appeared among 1919, by which; time -Defendant must,
for him a number of court beauties them. This need not surprise us, for answer or demur to said petition or
from which be could take his choice 'Christ predicted that ^pch should -be judgment may be taken against him.
of a hundred or two for hjs harem. But the case,
. . .
Nora Carroll,
the prince would have nothing to do
(2) Their nature (v. 15), (a) Hypo
Plaintiff.
.with this wholesale acquisition of a critical, The devil does bis most suc
-husband’s holdings.. “When I marry,” cessful work by masquerading as an
he -declared to his astonished father, augei of light ( n Cor. 7:14, 15), His
H O W 'STH IS?
“i t wlU be to'ono wife and to no more, ministers' appear In this way and turn
and she. shall be the one queen of my people from .the narrow to the broad'
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
heart and the one queen, of my realm.” way. (b>. This Is suggested by their ward
fop any case.of Catarrh th at
—Prom “The Land of tfie White Ele being ‘‘ravening wolves.” It is when cannot be cured by Hall’s , Catarrh
phant,'* by* Frederick Dean, in Asia the wolf is in sheep’s clothing that ho- medicine.
Magazine...
doss his most destructive work.- The'
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been
enemies of Christ posing as his min taken Jby catarrh sufferers fo r the
Couldn't Be Discouraged.
isters are most destructive.
past thirty-five years, and has be
There are croakers in every country,
(8) The unfailing test (vv. 16-18), come known as the most reliable rem
always boding'its- ruin. Such'a one Their fruits, I t one gives sufficient edy,. fo r Catarrh, "Hall’s Catarrh
tlien lived in Philadelphia; a person of time for development the fruit can be Veduafia acto^thru the Mood on the
MUcousst
note, an elderly mdn, with a wise look discerned. Every tree bears Its,own- .front
t h e '__ ____
and a very grave manner'of speaking; kind of fruit, Nature is inexorable in,
eased
jm rtio m n ^
bis name was Samuel Mickle.
her law as to this. You may search
-After yon have taken Hail'* Ca
The gentleman, a stranger to me, the Universe in vain fo r ato exception. tarrh.
Medicine’ for a short tim e you
stopped on* day a t my door And asked I t is equally true in the spiritual wiu see.a great Improvement in your
m l if -1 was the young man who had world, There is a vital connection, general hsaltln; S ta rt taking HaU's
•lately opened a new printing house. Be between the faith of a heart and the patarrh Medicine a t once and get rid
ing answered in the affirmative, he said fruit of a life., That which comes out ^ catarrh. Send .for testimoinals*
he Was sorry for me,-because i t was In the cond»*£ was first in the heart;”
an expensive undertaking, and the ex A right henr£ is essential to right conF . J. CHENEY 4 06., Toledo, Ohid ’
pense would be lost; for Philadelphia 'duct. Give the false teachers suffi
Sold by aR Druggists, 75c.
was a sinking place, the people already cient time and observe closely and yon
, half bankrupt, or near being so; altap- will find that their lives will prove.
pearancei to the contrary, such as new tiie teaching.
buildings and the rise of rents, being to
(4) Their end (v. 19). All false
his certain knowledge fallacious; for teachers shall finally be punished by
they were, in fact, among the things being cast into the fire. Although God
that would soon ruin ns.- And he gave bears long be will see to It that this
me such a detail of misfortunes now wickedness docs not go on forever*
existing, or that were soon to exist, - 2. The dangers of empty profession
that he left me half melancholy.
(W. 21-23).
Had I known him before I engaged
Calling Christ “Lord” will not an
In this business, probably I- never swer for disobedience to his will. One
should have done It. This man con may even be a Sunday school, teacher
tinued to live In this decaying place, or preacher, and even perform many
.and to jdecIalmitL.the same »traln,rre- 'mighty"' Works. 'a s casting out devils
fuslng for many years to buy a house .and healing the sick and yet hear the
there, because all wds going to de
declaration of Jesus Christ, “I
struction; and a t last I had the pleas awful
never knew you," “depart from me,”
ure of seeing him give five times as
8. The one and only safe -way (w*
much for one ha he might have bought
j '- ■
it for when he first began his croaking. 24-29)* •
(1)
.
Hear
the
sayings
of Christ* To
—-Autobiography of Benjamin Frank
do this, one must prayerfully attfend
lin.
to reading the Word of God and medi
tate upon the same.
8trateglo Advantage.
(2) Do what Christ commands.
A .major, attired in his raincoat, was
crossing the parade ground one rainy Hearing and doing th e , teachings of
morning when a young medical officer, Christ Is building upon solid rock.
hastening toward shelter, came past Such building can never be destroyed
by flood and storm. Hearing and not
and saluted without slowing down,
“Walt there a minute, lieutenant,” doing Christ’s sayings Is building
tailed th* major. “Never salute when upon the saml which In time of the
a t the double time. Strictly again*! storm of God's wrath and judgment
will be utterly destroyed. Obedience
regulations.”
With that the major launched out must follow hearing Christ.
upon a long lecture on the significance
The Need ef God.
and value of the salute, while the lieu
People are asking In these days of
tenant, now standing stiffly a t atten
tion, was drenched to the sktn.
upheaval and chaos, “What Is wrong
A few .days later.the major was Af with the weggd” It needs God: it
flicted with toothache and sought the needs the religion of Jesus Christ and
services of a dental surgeon. As he it needs that religion practically em
reclined ifi the chair, he thought he. bodied in the Uvea of men. We seo
detected a peculiar expression of sat if in the lives of these men of the
isfaction on the young dentist’s face.
gospei* We need men like that'mul“Look here,” he sgld suddenly. tlplled many-fold In every church. We
“Haven’t I seen you before?”
need men like that multiplied ten thou-“Yes, sir,” was the answer, “yon were sandfold in our land,
speaking to me the other morning
about saluting—^
**
Rejoice!
“Great Scott!” yelled the major, . O God, animate us to cheerfulness I
leaping from the chair and starting May W8 hive-a Joyful sense of , our
for the door, “Pve had some close calls blessings, learn to look on the bright
In my time, but neter anything to com circumstances of our lot, and main
pare With this one.1'—Judge.
tain a perpetual contentedness,—
(Planning.
envious C a t
Mr*. Portleight (loftily)—Oh, yaws*.
Every Want- Supplied*
I’m having a town car manufactured to
Precious to us, 0 Lord, Is the death
order,
‘of thy saints, which makes us heirs
Short Lengths of Sheeting, G ingham ,
Mrs* Skaipell—You have my slnCer- of so great a wealth: which leaves us
est sympathy, my dear, B u t honestly, furnished with so great variety of ex
etc*, 25 per cen t less than regular price*
you don’t look ten poiihd* heavier than amples, that every want Is abundantly
you did last fall 1—Buffalo Express.
supplied.—John Austin.
China, Queensware, Carpets, Refriger

Here’s the w ay
we look at it
Ju st fo r a m inute, lo o k at th e tire p ro position from o u r
standpoint.
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We are in th d tire business here, to stay . W e can r em ain
In business o n ly so long as w e please o u r custom ers. ”

-
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C onsequently, it pays us to handle good tires—U nited
States T ires..
•
,
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T hey’re th e tires w e sell.

.

”

,
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T h ey 're th e tire s y o u should use. .
'

W e have them to m eet every need o f p rice o r use, .

are Good Tires

R. A MURDOCK, Gedaryille, O.
PETERSON, Spring-Valley, O.

Do Not Forget the New Base
ment Department

Fortunately Placed,
FARMERS!
“Robin Hood was lucky.”
“in what way7“
Your attention is called to Long“lie lived early enough to be known
by a comparatively respectable title jumeau, the dark gray, ton weight,
Instead of being called a bolshevik!,” Perchoron Stallion, a proven breeder
of high class .horses, Will make the
The Way,
season a t the Farm on Wilmington
She—Do you think you could man Road a t edge of corporation.
Spec
age the rental of Uu L
this ial care to prevent accident# but will
summer?
He—I don't know how, unless by not be responsible should any occur.
Fee fifteen dollars for satisfactory
means of a household mle.
colt*
Andrew Winter
John Stewart in charge. Phone 8-108
wvsnpgsPRpnnwpi
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ators, Vapor Stoves, Cabinets, etc*

Our Sm art and Distinctive

SUM M ER FRO CKS!
Quality—-Appearance—Serviceability—all were taken
into consideration when these dresses were designed.
Voile and O rgandy-printed or plain—ruffled: or
tucked—som e lace trim m ed. Surely th ey w ill ap
peal to you,
IN JUST YOUR SIZE AT

$5.75 to $29.75
Summer Sport Suit Dress
Styles m ay com e and styles m ay g o —b u t a Sport
Suit Dress is in vogue forever. Splendid tailoring '
and in several colors—in Pongee an d Kahki Kooi.

$29.75 to $39.75

Printed Georgette Dresses
THE LATEST NOVELTY OUT
Artistic—yet, n o t elaborate nor expensive.
These dresses are designed to m eet th e Individual
taste of th e M apper................. ..................... *25 to *42.50

Hutchison & Gibney
.

-
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The R? P, Synod, old school, opened
at Belle Center, Wednesday,
K. E. Randall of Plain City spent
Decoration Day with friends here.

ON FEED

Prank CresweR waa a buaienss vis
itor in Pittsburg the first of the week
Wilberforce commencement
held yesterday.

*

was

B U Y N O W B E F O R E IT B E 
CO M ES S C A R C E

. J. P. B arr of Dayton spent Decora
tion Day with friends here.

“ Standard” Granulated
(jjA Z F
Sugar hundred lbs. . . . < P /*u O

Miss Dorothy Collins has for her
guest, Miss Ada Wallace.

Old Potatoes in good* con
dition 45c pk. _

For Sale: -Three good fresh Shorthorn cows.
Mrs. R, J. Fowler,

A car of mill feed to arrive in a few days. We will
sell cash at car in any quantity as follows:—

Mrs, Elisabeth Nash of Dayton
spent Decoration Day with relatives
here.

Wheat Middlings . . „ , , ^ . . $54.00 Per Ton
Wheat B r a n ........................ ... . . . $50.00 “ “
Rye Middlings . . . . . . . .
. . . / $48.00 “ “

The children in Ralph Gilbert's
home. ara?down with the measles.

■.

We have put in a stock of parts for McCormick and
Deering Binders and mowers, and will do our best
to serve you.,
/ .

Carl Minser returned to Cincinnati
Sunday evening after spending . sev
eral'day a t home.

Robt. Bird & Sons C o .
E n d o r se d b y U. S. C a v a lr y m a n
For C ollar G alls and H arness Sores
Old Tinje ,

\

•

The Baptist congregation has pur
chased a new piano from Knox Hut
chison,

. . .

" .

,

For Sale— . Tomato and Cabbage
plants.
Mrs. John Gillaugh*

*a

COAL

MissFannie McNeill left Wednes
day for Belle Center, O., her fofcmer
home on a short visit.

Pocohontas, Yellow Jacket, Raymond City in stock
.Priced right.

London will have a,big.Fourth of
July celebration to celebrate victory,
peace and- the return of the soldiers*
Wittenberg college commencement
.was held Wednesday, Seuator Hard
ing of this State being the orator.

Antiseptic
Liniment—

K

International Repairs

R. P, McLean and family .of Dayion spent Decoration Day with
friends here,

I •

For Sale— 20 acres of mixed hay
in the field.
Anna Miller Townsley

The M ost
Humane
Treatment
for Sores and
Lacerations

Rev, Homer McMillan of Atlanta,
Ga., has been spending the week here
attending the college festivities. .

it

See Kelble’s ad about overalls,
work pants, shirts, etc,. It will.pay
you7
. •

i kit

\^Please send me a t once n two-gallon
can of yo'ur liniment. I learned in the ffh
catalty' chat it was the best thing for
galls and sore* backs, and 1 certainly
need it now* \Ve,HaVe such hot weather '.W&M,
and long marches that our mules are in
wJ2f*y
bad shape. Your liniment is the great- ,
*/.*’ 1 '
. cst healer for all wounds that is. made,Gasper «T. Beeler,,Pack Master, Iraiu
No. if, U. S. Army, Lasltfarias, Porto Rico.”
» .

For Sale:- Car hqdy for Ford used
to haul school* children. Chas. Turner.
For Sale:- Bay horse, a good one.
Mrs. Ellen Weimer.

■ Houstonia (T he Original Jones’) .Liniment may be applied,
full-strength, to open sores or galls. I t soothes' as i t heals—
reduces swelling, prevents infection* Does n o t fret n o r worry th e
animal.. Instantly stops a llp a m and soreness. - *
H ie Kind Your Daddy Used W ith My
Dad’s Picture on the Yellow Wrapper.
Hundreds of experienced Horsemen, Stockmen, ^Farmers and
Trainers have learned, from experience to depend absolutely upon
House-tone-e-ah, and to" keep a bottle handy for emergencies or
general use.
•
•25c and 50c; New Veterinary size, 20 oz., $1.00.
#
A t all good, drug stores.
-

SPECIAL PRICES

Tax collection day, Monday, June 18,

FraiikBn Came Granulated (fcft '7C
Per hundred lbs............. v / * / u

__
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LOCAL AND, PERSONAL
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W e Have Plenty
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THE DR. J . C. JONES COMPANY, So. Charleston, 0.

For Sale by C. M. Ridgway and A. E. Richards, Druggists

____________
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Miss H ariett Stewart of Bellefountain, is here to attend college com
mencement and visit among friends,,
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Mrs* Harry Evans and daughter,
Corrfnne, of Springfield are spending
the* week with Mrs, Cora Trumho.
Ernest Hpey has entered the 0 ; S.
U. for a course in dairy inspection
and will enter the employment of
the state.
;■ ■

.......'

'

'

•
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Best makes Overalls riow. . . *. *. . . . . . *. ***• • • *»■ • *05 and $1,75
Best makes Work Shirts now............*................... ..75c and 98c
Best makes Work Pants, y
.$1.98 and $2.25
Best solid Work Shoes,....................... .. .$2.49, $2,98, $3,.49, $3*98
See our new low prices on all men*? fine clothing, suits and
trousers, hats, caps, furnishing goods, and don’t miss pur SHOE de
partment Men’s, boys*, ladies* misses and children’s shoes, Oxfords
and slippers at new low prices*
„

D on’t kick any longer about high prices,
We have th e new low prices.

C* A. Kelble’s
' BIG STORE, 17-19 W est M ain St.,
XENIA,
*
om o

Central Garage
Oil* and Gasoline
Repairing of All Kinds
Auto Wash
Satisfaction Guaranteed

J. G. DUGAN .
Ohio

t r y o u r job pr in tin g *

D I S T I N C T I V E

.’■*

•Keep your piano in shape by hav
ing it thoroughly<cleaned, tuned and
regulated, Call Knox Hutchinson,
Phone 2on 160.

\

Mrs. Ada Clow, who has been teach
ing in the Hartford City, ' Ind., High
school, is the guest of her brother,
Prof.-Leroy Alien and wife.
,

William, Hastings of ‘ the Third
National Bank, Dayton, is here for the
week attending college commence
ment exercises*
*
# a
Rev. Robert Colman preached Sab
bath in the U. P, congregation in In
dianapolis. He has for his guest his
brother, Samuel, of Philadelphia.
—We now,have_ the .agency .of the
Western Creamery Co., and -ndll pay
you the best -market -price -for your*
cream,
M. C. Nagley

New shapes—new straws—new weaves—all of the stand
ard Sennits, Split Braids, Mackinaws, Leghorns, Bangkoks and Panamas.

Prices: $3, $4, $5, $6, $7, $8 and up

Mrs, R. C. "Watt, Mrs. J. H, Andrew
and Mrs, L* G, Bull spent Thursday
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. W, L.
Marshall in Columbus.
Ex-Sheriff F, A. Jackson has taken’
a position with Xenia City abstract
ing -property on streets th at will beimproved.
John R, Nash, prominent farm er in
this county, has passed the 91st mile
stone of his life and is in good health
today fo r one of his age.

C. A. WEAVER
Main Street,

Opposite Court House

Xenia, Ohio

A number of relatives and friends
gathered at the home of Mr, and Mrs!
J. C. Townsley on Decoration Day
with well filled baskets and enjoyed a
picnic dinner on the lawn.
Miss Clara Boase has returned home
for the summer from Ross. O., where
Wanted:- Full or- part time agents
she has been teaching in the Venice
to
sell our Ipcome Protection Policies j
high School, aspecial district. Miss
All
wage-earnerg will be interested, j
Boase will return next year a t an in
Exclusive territory. Direct home j
crease in salary.
Examined Correctly
office contracts. Write National Cas
Dr. David McKinney and wife of ualty Con Detroit, Mich.
J
Glasses Fitted.
Cincinnati motored up and have been
spending the week with Dr. W. R, Me
The oil for the streets has arrived •
AT MODERATE PRICES
Ohesney and wife during commence but for some reason hO start has ^
ment of the college*
been made
to this time to put it o n ;
Our streets are very dusty and the j
Rev, J, P, White of Albia, Iowa, will
oil is needed a t once,
»
preach Sabbath for the U, P. Congre
Optical'-Department
gation. Rev. White will remain over
Miss
Maude
Hastings
entertained
Open Evenings by Appointment
and conduct communion on Sabbath,
June 15, preaching Friday and Sat the members of the Senior class of
Beavercreek High school Monday ev
urday as usual.
ening. The members attended the
■-w.
Mrs. J. C, Barber, who has been tak class night play and afterwards en
Pihce Albert, Imp*, Belgian, dark
ing treatm ent in the Srpingfield hos joyed refreshments a t the home of sorrel, is one we do hot need to fell
pital, has Tilly recovered and’ has re  Miss Hastings, their former instruc ——Gold Medal Flour by .the -barrel
at Nagley’s . . , ■\
turned home.
ts
• .

EYES

TIFFANY’S

BREEDERS NOTICE.

anyone about for every one knows be
is the best to be found and pure and
keen as ever. Will make the season
Lord Nelson, gray Percheron Reg a t $17JO.
istered in P. S. of A>, owned by Cedar
All colts by the above horses in
ville Horse Company, is a dark gray,
good' style, is 4 years old, will weigh sured till straight and right, Every
1900. All lovers of the Percheron effort and precaution will be taken to
horse should look this fellow up and avoid accidepts but will not be respon
give him a trial. Will make the sea sible .should any occur*
The above homes will make the sea
son at $20.
Epi is a big dark brown Imported son at my barn 1-2 mile south of CedBelgian, will weigh over a ton, has atville on Wilmington read.
good action, like a road horse and is Phone 2 on 162,
HARRY TOWNSLEY.
as stirs and good breeder as stands
in any bam. He is siring the kind
every buyer is looking for. Will make —Best developing and printing done*
Clarke Nagley. Leave films at Nagthe season a t $17.50,

ley’s grocery*

, Auctioneering—term* reanonable—
get dates* Call Cedarville Phone 21-2 - N O U C R ^ ia m l w ’the’iHrtiltry t m w ill.
H.C* WILSON* intiw* Call by phene. Wm. Marsha#.

I
1

HI

A. G, Collins, who has been attendimrtlKT tJ. P. GencraI~Assemb!y in
Monmouth, 111., as a delegate, arrived
home last night,

YOU WILL HAVE NO MORE KICKS ABOUT
HIGH PRICES NOW

>
Located Boyd’s Livery Stand.
Cedarville,
*i
-

—Chickens, Ducks, Geese—I will pay
the highest price fur them. -Call
phone 3-161
Wm. Marshall.

Cei*iVil«C©ll€£e Couuflenceffietit.
(Coaiimitd from. F irst Pare)
Tk* foUewiaf ar* tfe* cimdidatwi for tb s negroes, Diploma* and

Owrttoe«*ee:
IVm: tlwDa*r***<f M airtw af Art*;—

.

J m m * Lyons Chosnut, A. B., Codsrville^ Ohio,
For tiw P o e m of B acM or of Art*:—
Andrew Roger Collins, cntH Unde, Cedarville, Ohio.

Helen Creawell, Cedarville, Ohio.
M argaret Ellen Eider, Darlington, Fa.
M argaret Louisa Finney, Cedarville, Ohio.
Olivo Eunice Finney, Yellow Springs, Ohio.
Marguerite Mario Gilkey, com laude, Cedarville, Ohio.
John Harvey Rickenbach, I'oreat, Ohio,
Freda Frances Trumbull,'cum laude, Belle Center, Ohio.
Allen Bird Turnbull, cum laude, Cedarville, Ohio.

*

For the Diploma of Graduation from the Theological Seminary:—■
James Lyons Chesnut, A. B-, Cedarville, Ohio.
Robert Nichol Colman, Jr., Philadelphia, Fa.
.For th e Diploma of Graduation in Piano;—
Ifnry Lucile Johnson, Cedarville, Ohio.
For the S tate High School Provisional Certificate;—
Helen Creswell, Cedarville, Ohio.
M argaret Ellen Elder, -Darlington, Pa,
Olive Eunice Finney, Yellow Springs, Ohio. •
Marguerite Marie Gilkey, Cedarville, Ohio.
John Harvey Rickenbach, Forest, Ohio.
Freda Frances-Trumbull, Belle Center, Ohio.

»

The twenty-sixth year of’Cedarville College will begin a t 9:30 a.
m., Wednesday, September 10,1919. The annual opening address will
he given a t th at time, and the registration of students will take plafie
pn th at day and the day before.
The Reformed Presbyterian Theological Seminary, operated in
connection with the College will open, on the’same date. A three-year
regular seminary course; a five-year arts-theology course, leading to
the A. B, degree and th e Seminary diploma; and a graduate course of
one year or more, leading to the B. D. degree, are offered, c .

hWAkNOTICE

jom s

Common Pleas Court Greene County,'
Ohio,
Charles Ella Cowan, Plaintiff
VS.
Albert Cowan, Defendant, .
Albert Cowan, place of residence
unknown will take notice th a t Charles
Ella Cowan has filed suit for divorce
against him in said court, her petition
£hargin$ wilful- absence for more than
three years and th at the same will he
for hearing a t the court house in
Kepia, Ohio, on July 7,1919 a t 10 A. a
a
M. 'or as sodn thereafter as the same
can he reached by which time defend,
anti must answer or demurr to said a
petition or judgment, may be taken £
against him.
Signed Charles E lla Cowan,

*

Distinctive Tub Frocks for Misses and Little Girls
All the little Frocks offered are designed with an individuality and simplicity

appropriate for little people. Childrens Gingham Dresses, sizes 2. to 6 years in Plaids, Checks and Stripes. These in
clude the smart ‘’Mildred Louise” dresses in combinations of plaids and plain Chambrays,
organdy trim m ed,.................................................................. ,65c to $2.95
* Children’s Dresses, sizes 6 to 14 years in Plaids’
stripes and plain chambrays and in the Peter '
)

Storms Carry Birds to Far North,
Certain instances of birds found
singly far to the north of their usual
range are possibly to he explained by
the whirl of our .cyclonic storms. The
wind, turning counter-clockwise, blows
. off shore In the south and carries the
bird ont to sea. But sooner or later, if
the bird has the good fortune to last
opt the’ experience, the farther spin
of the storm tends to bring him ashore
hgaln.

Thompson suits................. , .. .$1.95 to $4.95
.

**

■ Flapper Dresses for the growing girl, sixes 14 to 20
years, in plaid and plain gingham
A # • • s. *-A .•

."Naturalizes'’ Bird In Cuckoo Clock.
Cuckoo clocks, once so popular, were -| S •
for the most part "made in Germany,”
so a Jeweler In an Indiana town de
cided that it was time that the bird In
his dock shpuld be “naturalized,” says
Popular Mechanics. Magazine. When
he had'finished alterations the bird
came forth and whistled “Bob White,” .
like a native American.

.......................... $3.95 to $5.95

i

Women's Smart Gingham Frocks for Street wear
in plaids and plain ginghams,, trimmed with
iucks .and organdy ruffles.........$2,95 to $7 50

Eat

«r

**r

B ro th e rs C o m p a n y

X-Rays on Bugs. .
_
X-ray apparatus-has been inventeA =
for killing the tiny parasites ;fhat eat £
small holes in leaf tobacco,
, £•

Xenia,
Ohio
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LOCAL AND* PERSONAL

Dr. C. M. Ritchie and wife of
Nobelsville, Pa„ are guests of the lat
ter’s brother-in-law, Mfr and Mrs, A.
E, Huey. Dr. Ritchie was formerly
pastor of the U. P . congregation at
Chas. Saundefs and family and Mr.' Cliftop.
^*%■.
and Mm* William Fipney motored to
.Miss Bertha Jackson is spending
'■Union- City, Ind., last Sundey and the week a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
spent the day with relatives.
, . J. E. Mitchell. Miss Jackson expects
.Mrs. J. R. Aiken and children ' of to return to Columbus the first of the
. Philadelphia are guests a t the home week and, will then visit with her sis
o f v^er mother,1 Mrs. T. N. Tarbox. ter, Mrs, Mabel Whiteman of New
Jersey.
Mr. Aiken is expected Saturday,
John D» Baldwin of Xenia, well
The State Highway commission
known
in the county died a t the Or
has shipped equipment here fo r' the
resurfacing • ot/ the Columbus pike. chard Springs Sanitarium near DayThis road w as' improved about five ton Tuesday evening. The -funeral
years ago and is badly in need of re” will be held Friday from the home in
pair.
v .
,
. ( - Xenia.
Lieut. Cameron Ross of Camp Sher- , >Mr. and Mrs. Knox Hutchison have
-m an visited here over Sabbath with as their guests for the week: - Mrs,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Ross Mary Milburri apd M r. and Mrs, A. 0 .
And left Monday fo r Trayeif, Iowa, to Olingman and fam ily of Tippecanoe
attend commencement th is week, City; Mrs. Anna Dwinell of Union
Lieut. Rosa was superintendent of the City, Ind.; Miss Hare! B'risnt, MiddleThayer schools previous to entering town, 0 .; Miss R uth Harris, Center
..the army. Owing to an injured.knee ville, O.; Mrs. Lulu- Robinson and
he has not been mustered out of ser grand son, Robert. Baixd, Washington
vice. f t is possible th a t he will return C. H.
to Trayer, to resume school work next
John Spracklen, who has been in
fall, . 7
:
Camp .Taylor for several months, has
Robert Conley has secured his re  been mustered out of "service and has
lease from government work a t the returned home.
P la tt Iron*Works hi Dayton, where he Prof. Bowman of Pennsylvania, for
' has been fo r several months. Previous merly a member of . the Cedarville
to th at time he wSa connected with College faculty, is here on a ytaib.
a steel company in Middletown. Mr.
Conley has accepted a position with
■ Wisdom in Saving.
the Pittsburg Plate Glass Co,, and
A man may, if he knows not how to
left Tuesday in company with his fa save as he gets, keep his nose all his
ther, Wm, Conley, for th at city. Rob- life to the grindstone and die not
~' “
■ e rt is a graduate of Carnegie' Techni- worth a groat a t last, ' ' "
•• cal School and expects to take up fac
tory management and operation, '
Liberty Demands Fult Loyalty.
We honor Liberty in name and form.
The funniest Topsy, Lawyer Marks We set up her statues and sound her
and A unt Ophelia, The Meanest Le- praises. But we have not yet fully
gree. The most faithful Uncle Tom, trusted her. And with our growtff,
and the most beautiful Eve, all com so grow her demands. She will have
bine, to make C. B. Harmount’s Big no half servlc&r-Lord Macaulay*
Production of Uncle Tom’s Cabin, the
^kleal attraction of the season. Show
Kerosene Kink.
will arrive on a Beet of motor trucks1 I t has been proved that i t lamps
and the tent will he set on the Smith and heaters in which kerosene is used
lot South of the railroad on S aturday,ftB fori «*e kept scrupo’ously clean,
night, June 7th.
j i f ere will be a decided saving of oil;
'also, there will be an equal pleasing
Nothing like it ever seen before, *b8ence of tbc disagreeable odor that
The one opportunity of seeing th is!"0 often ^companies the burning of
great play, produced as it should he, I fcet0lll'ni‘‘
with all special scenery, capable c a st,1
*« ,f«h Wort, . '
cffect?’
It would be impossible to give *he
like old fnends th at jmprove with age Uxaet number of words in the -Eng» the Uncle Tom’s Cabin” th a t will]{ish language. Words are constantly
show on the Smith lot Saturday, Ju n e ; being coined and foreign words are be7th, price* 25 and 85c., War tax inclu-; Mg added to the language, A recent'
did ,
{edition of a leading dictionary gives
between 400,OOd and jSOO.OOO words.
—NOTICE— t am in the poultry bus-' Many ot Mem are derivatives, as run,
inees. Call by phone, Wm. Marshall. runllln^ ran> *»Mder, etc.
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Commencement P resen ts
Fountain Pens
Books, Popular Copyrights
Poems with Fancy Binding
Stationery
v

. ..

.

i""i£

Boaring Book Store
.■

6 Booth Detroit St,

’

■ t

*

■ ■■

Xenia, Ohio
isqa

60
DAYS
SAME AS
CASH

Not so muck because it is convenient, but because this is where they can save the most on their purchase^ That is why we are "the
means of assisting hundreds of people in th e economic buying of their home furnishings,

IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUY
BEAUTIFUL RUGS AT A SAVING
$15.0# Parfc^ Wool Ingrain, 9x12 -

m Q0

^ b ato n s, 9x12 beau-

7T’S ra‘7 7 .6<:a,n;. .$9.85 «;■!

$59.00

$5.00 Hearth, size 27x54 inch Axy ..................................
'
minsters small Rugs.
, $15.00 Seamless 8x10 feet Grass
E a c h .... # , ' < » * - * * .*
Rugs with stpnciled
0 A AC
$39,00 extra size. 11 1-4x12 feet, borders . . v . . . . , ...............
closely worn Brussels. £ 4 A A ll
$75.00. Wilton Velvet, 11 5-8x12
fe
$1.00 value mat size Rugs, 18x36 e t,a fine Rug at tlie . OCfj QQ
low price of
■••••••••a
-inches, all colors$55.00 heavy wool face 9x12 Axminsters, all-over and
£ Q i| Cfl
medallions.................... ..$0*1.5111

"V-

$20.00 Seamless Brussels, 9x12
feet, Oriental patterns,
Cl9
e a c h ..........................
$9.00 closely woven Japanese Mat*tm j9 r i2 E u g S,
' $ 4 gg
$110,00 value 12x15 feet Axminsters, small all-over
4&7Q AA
Oriental pattern .............y f 5M IU

75s

$2.00 value, Hearth Rugs, 36x63
inches, closely woven,
Qfiik
eac h .. i * , i
^

$20.00 extra large 12x15 feet Wool
Fibre Rugs, green
£ 1 A QC
or r e d ............................. .¥ * <»-«®

$75.00 grade heavy Body Brussels

7* ^ R’.lg.s:n"w....$49.00

$25.00 value Linen Fibre, 9x12 feet $12.00 value close weave Japanese
Rice Straw 12x12 Rugs,
# A EA
Rugs, heavy gi*ade,
eacli . .................... ........... ^5r«5IW^

$16.00

Some Handsome
Pieces of

Extra Special

FURNITURE
$52.00 Quarter Sawed Oak Library
Table,. 30x48-inch plank top with
book shelves and disap- # I A AA
pearing doors................... j¥*I u .UU
$30.00 Queen Anne Mahogany Li
brary Table, 27x40 top, A A l AA
large roomy drawer . . . . .
$90.00 3-pieec genuine quarter
sawed Oak Bed Room Suite, Dresser,

90e Window Shades 36x72 inelies
on good rollers.
B a c h ............
t • * # • »' .4 « « | .4 « %
■•
*
30c value, heavy Rubber Stair
Treads, 9x18 inches"
E a c h ........................
^.

49c
19c

A ll Linoleums Fitted
and Laid Free

$1.00 yard, Brussels Stair Carpet,
27 inches wide, 2 patterns.
VAft

95c grade Printed Process
quality,, a few patterns, C C .
at y a r d ........... ....................
$1.50 value heavy gemtii c (Mrlc
with Burlap back,
AE.
per yard ...................... .
$2.50 Inlaid heavy grade in.
small neat patterns,
yard » i «*«*«• »%*• **• • *
$20.00 value Oongoleum Gold
Seal Art 9x12 Rugs, £ 1 4 QA
each
■
7

'“n<!.,........ $75.00

$84.00 8-picce Golden Oak Dining
Suite, colonial design, consisting of
Buffet, Extension Tabic f r f AA
and six box seat ebairs , . . ¥ * ■
$22.00 Dining Table, solid oak, 42ineh pound top, 6-foot
H A CA
extension.........................¥ ■ w5IU
' $6.50 Xjaxvn Mower. Three cutting
blades, 16 inches wide.
f r e Eft
Lack ** »« * »♦ « * «■»<* • « . . « « , ,¥^*¥5?
V —......- .L.-.. ... v................... .....

Values You Cannot Afford to Miss

An Economical\ San
itary and Easy to
Clean Floor Covering

AT BOOK BOTTOM PBICES

S“

Give them a good Tennis Racket
..

M a in ANS

$1.65

■* 10*.

i|SrtwilfcMi

« *0 *

..

$

50c bottle Genuine Oil of Cedar
Polish, now,
aa.
each:................
«vv
39c grade mixed colors Qbina Mat
ting, 1 yard wide.
AA.
Yard
..................................£ 9 (r
$8.50 full size Combination A rt
Tick Mattresses,.
a f ajf
reversible................
.W » W
$8.50 value good 16-inch Blade
Lawn Mowers.
• #£i rgk
Priced now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . VviSIU
$1.00 value Rubber Outside
yDoor Mat, heavy quality . . . .
____ /

69c

